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PF-08 Ultimate King Pin Lock
The first and still the best conical king pin lock

Highly renowned, loved by those who own it, dreaded by
thieves everywhere.
Built to the highest standards, and with its high security
design, wide conical shape and tight screwed-on fit, these
locks remain the best way to immobilize a king pin trailer.
They can be used alone or combined with a glad hand lock, wheel lock or landing gear leg lock.
Included parts:
1
1
2
1

x
x
x
x

King Pin Lock body with reflective hang tag
Medeco core
Medeco keys
Allen Key

Important tips :

 If you are experiencing any difficulty with the cylinder and/or king pin lock, DON’T
INSTALL IT, contact us instead. This could avoid a costly locksmith visit.
 You shouldn’t turn the internal master screw until it falls out. But if you do, reinstall it
the same way it fell out, by the inside. Never attempt to reinstall the internal master
screw by the outside.
 Avoid overtorquing the internal master set screw. When you feel the screw hit the
king pin, stop tightening.


Only used approved lubricants like Medeco Key Lube, Synco Superlube or Prolab
PL-100. Other products may permanently damage the cylinder.

Great
tip from one of our customers:

Keep your King Pin-Lock clean by putting it in a plastic bag before installing
it onto your trailer!
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Installation Instructions :

1. Before going under the trailer, remove
cylinder, and use allen key to turn master
screw counter-clockwise

3.

Screw the king pin lock on by turning
screw clockwise. Make sure the handle is
towards the back of the trailer

2. Using handle and allen key, lift king pin
lock onto the trailer’s king pin.

4.

Remove allen key, insert Medeco cylinder.
Make sure the cylinder is oriented
correctly.

Installation complete!
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